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NEW QUESTION: 1
ABAPベースのSAPシステムに関連するSAP
Webディスパッチャーのインストール中に、どのような情報を提供する必要がありますか？
この質問には2つの正解があります。
応答：
A. The instance number of the primary applications server (PAS) of the SAP system
B. The HTTP port of the message server of the SAP system
C. The system Id (SID) of the SAP system
D. The ICF service in SAP system that is required by SAP web dispatcher
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to determine if it is correct.
A piece of text that is 4096 bytes or smaller and is stored on and retrieved from the client
computer to maintain state is known as a ViewState.
Select the correct answer if the underlined text does not make the statement correct.
Select "No change is needed'' if the underlined text makes the statement correct.
A. cookie
B. QueryString
C. No change is needed
D. form post

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
An additional network segment is urgently needed for QA testing on the external network. A
software release could be impacted id this change is not immediate. The request come directly
from management, and there is no time to go through the emergency change control process.
Given this scenario, which of the following is the BEST course of action for the network
administrator to take?
A. Send out a notification to the company about the change
B. Make the change, noting the requester, and document all network changes
C. Wait until the maintenance window, and make the requested change
D. First document the potential impacts and procedures related to the change
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Generally, medical record review and prospective data collection are considered the most
time-intensive and expensive ways to collect information.
Many reserve these methods for highly specialized improvement projects or use them to
answer questions that have:
A. Use rule-based software development
B. Situation related characteristics
C. Surfaced following review of administrative data sets
D. Combine code and chart based on the overall population
Answer: C
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